Australasian Society of Clinical and Experimental Pharmacologists and Toxicologists

ASCEPT Early Achievement Award for Women
This award, to be presented at the Annual Scientific Meeting of ASCEPT, is to be made to a woman
within five years of the award of her PhD, or longer if combined with periods of significant career
interruption, for significant achievement in research and scholarship in pharmacology or toxicology.
Rationale for the award: The award is to recognise the early achievements of women pharmacologists
and toxicologists, and to assist ASCEPT to achieve gender equality in ASCEPT’s senior awards and office
bearers.
Eligibility: Applicants for the award must have been members of ASCEPT for at least 2 years and can
be involved in any aspect of pharmacology or toxicology, either basic or clinical.
Application Process: To apply for this award, applicants must submit an abstract for a presentation at
the ASCEPT Annual Scientific Meeting. In addition to submitting a standard abstract, members must
submit an Application Package at the same time as abstract submission.
This application package should include a CV, a copy of submitted abstract and a 1000 word
description of their achievements justifying the receipt of the award and how the award would benefit
their future career in pharmacology or toxicology. Click here to submit via the Meeting Secretariat,
abstract submission deadline is Monday 18 September 2017.
All applications will be judged by a gender balanced panel nominated by the ASCEPT Board. The
successful applicant will be invited to present at the ASCEPT Annual Scientific Meeting. Other
applicants will be allocated a poster or oral presentation as decided by the Scientific Advisory
Committee.
Prize: The recipient will receive a plaque at the Annual Scientific Meeting as well as complimentary
registration and ticket to the conference dinner.
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